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(something like that proposed b the H, M 

Board, whereby nearly all the Churches and 

perhaps nearly - all the members of the 

churches, contribute something to each of 

those objects. Small mites it ord have been | 

in the majority cases, but altogether swelling 

up the amount to the handsome sum already 

stated! Now who will say, that by a simiar 

system, prudently worked, an equal sum and 

even a greater, ‘might not again and agai
n, 

year after year, be realized for those impor- 

tant objects, without any church or church- 

member being straitened or impoverished 

thereby? And shall not the attempt be 

made 7 What ground is there to question its 

practicability ? 

Our brethren in New Brunswick, it ap- 

pears, have adopted such a system, and are 

employing an Agent to direct it. What 1s 

their success? Last year, with  member- 

ship of only 7,472, little more than one half of 

ours, they have probably succeeded in raising 

a sum nearly double that raised by us! Their 

report to the Convention says,—* Several of 

our wealthy churches have pot yet been visit- 

ed by the agent. The prospect now 1s that 

this financial arrangement will secure at least 

£1,000 per annum from the New Brunswick 

Churches to the objects embraced in the 

Union Plan. This is very mich in advance 

of the amount collected in any previous year.” 

Is not this, brethren, another significant fact 

in favor of system! And here is another— 

poses for which the, christian church was in- 

the Granville Street Church, Halifax, I learn, | 

last year adopted a similar mode of collection. 

And what was their success? The amount re-| 

ported by them to the last Association. as the 

Minutes show, is ‘£73 10s. 731 Whereas | 
the Minutes of the year before (Associational 

for no more than £16. It is quite possible! 

that all their collections are not reported in 

those Minutes, yet it is hardly probable that 

they would have amounted to anything like 

the sum first given above, if they had been. 

[t is impossible to accomplish without system 
what may quite easily be done with it, 

But there is yet another significant fact 

suggested by the case last referred to.. In 

1847-8 the Granville Street Church is re- 

ported to have raised £70 lls. 6d.—last 

year £73 10s. 73. Now suppose all our 

Churches had last year adopted a similar 

system and ac successfully worked it :— 

in themselves, and also in their brethren, too 

Question—How tar from the £1134 2s, 

84d. would have been the amount at the end 

of the year? Will some brother expert at 

figures, give us the answer,—not forgetting to 

take into calculation the relative membership 

of the denomination at the two periods ? 

Or a better, more practical 

Question. ~Suppose Granville Street Church 

and all the others adopt such a system and 

as successfully work it the year to come, what 

will be the amount at the year's end ? 

Brethren, shall we, one and all, try to figure 
out the answer to this question? To aid the 

operation the H. M. Board, it seems, has 

given us the following very good | 

Rule—* Let papers of subscription cou- | 

taining columns for cach of our principal ob-| 

jects of benevolence, be circulated (say the) 
present month) in all our Congregations, the | 

Pastors and Deacons directing in the matter. | 
Let each family be requested to pledge at 
least a few pennies to each of the objects, for | 
cach member of the family—with the under. | 
standing that the different sums so. pledged | 
shall be called for, or paid in quarterly, as! 
follows—those for Howe Missions, 1st Sep-| 
tember,—those for Ministerial Education and | 
the French Mission, lst December,—those 
for Foreign Missions aud the Bible Cause 1st | 
March,—thdke for Infirm Ministers 1st June. | 
Each collection to be promptly forwarded to 
the General Treasurer for the same, or to the 
Treasurer of the Association as soon as 
gathered.” 

1 would, however, take the liberty to sug. 
t, that Home Missions and Ministerial 
ucation, exchange places, in the above, as 

the Home and Frenchy Miss’ons are more nearly 
akin—and especially as the young brethren at 
the Institutions at Woltville require their 
assistance earlier in the year than December. 

Brethren of the churches, in view of the 
resent sadly reduced state of our benevolent 
reasuries (some of them at least) and in 

view of past remissness towards them, shal 
we now take this work in hand? Will not 
each Pastor, without delay, initate the move- 
ment in his church or churches? If so, | 
am quite confident that the next Annual Re- 
port of the H. M. Soeiety will not again pre- 
sent the sorrowful account of a balance ajainst 
the Society of $600 due Missionaries! as 
their Appeal a few weeks ago told us is now 
the ease. 

Hoping, brother Editor, that this matter 

and the rest in the School of Christ 
may ve the attention it demands, I am, 

Discreurus, 

a 

HALIFAX, NOVEMBER 7, 1860. 

Close Communion. 

This term is often applied to Baptists by 

way of reproach because they hold that a per- 

sonal profession of religiommand baptism are 

necessary preparations for church membership 
and Communion, 
At a public meeting recently held in Hali- 

fax the term close. communion was used in a 

far more agreable sense. It was applied to 

describe the fraternal spirit in which ghris- 

tians may meet, sympathize, and combine 
with each other for a given object, particularly 

in reference to United Prayer Meetings. 
(lose communion with God.and a constant 

devotional spirit was described as the great 
qualification for usefulness and the prerequi- 

site for a general manifestation of - revival in 
the work of God and the salvation of men, 

There is doubtless much truth in this remark, 

and we would invite our readers to consider 

this important feature of Close Communion. 

Church fellowship, to accomplish the pur- 

stituted, must consist of something more than 
nominal membership, The bonds which unite 
the members of a church of Christ must have 

some relation to the heavenly state to which 
the church on earth is intended as introduc- 
tory. A combination of those who merely 
agree in helding certain sentiments without 
any further union can hardly be considered 
as fulfilling the design of a christian church. 

The imperfections which believers discover 

often leads to alienation between them, and 

separates, instead of binding them together. 
A correct view of the frailty of our nature 
and of the gospel as the ‘great renovator 
would prevent such a result. The distance 
existing between members of some churches 
is altogether incompatible with christian love. 
It can hardly be suid that they are brethren. 
They meet each other occasionally in the same 
manner ae unbelievers meet, but hold no chris- 

tian intercourse and can scarcely be said to 
have any close communion. Where the love 
of Christ animates the heart and produces 
corresponding manifestations there will be no 
satisfaction without commuction with his fol- 

Christian Fessenger. 
_| summer will long continue. Cold rains a 

lowers. Christian devotedness and personal | 
holiness aré promoted by maintaining con-| 
stant and close communion with God and hs 
people. ) 

If in this sense Baptists are charged with 
close communion, we accept the charge, with 
gratitude that they have been led to that 
view of the constitution of a church which 
incorporates such only as are believed to 

christian character, and have been 
made partakers of like precious faith, and 
who consequently reciprocate with each other 
the joys and blessings of believers in Christ, 
who is their Head. 

How blest the sacred tie that binds 
In sweet communion, kindred minds, 
How swift the heavenly course they run, 
Whose hearts, whose faith, whose hopes, are one. 

“ Parry Brrreryess,”-—1t is really amusing 
to read the lucubrations of some of our neigh- 
bours on this subject and their lamentations 
that moderation is not more practised in the 
secular papers. If those who urge this on 
their readers had been practising it themselves 
their sincerity might be less questionable 
than it is ; but when we find the most reckless 
and violent and those who have outraged 
decency by their party betterness preachin 
moderation, we imagine that they must either 
have an * axe to grind,” or, are still blind to 
what they themselves inaugurated, 

Bercuer's ALmaxac ror 1861,—This pop- 
ular Annual has again made its appearance, 
In addition to" its very numerous other ex- 
ceilencies the bound copies have a full-length 
likeness of H. R. H. the Prince of Wales. 
It is well got up and deserves the extensive 
patronage it enjoys, 

Novemerr has come in surrounded with 
warm sunshiny days aud clear, mild moon- 
light nights, The Alm ina¢c makers both Pro- 
vincial Wesleyan and Belcher made a great 
mistake in their predictions concerning the 
weather of the past week or two, Both 
agree in Biiag fhe end of October and the 

inning of November * Cold and rainy” 
“ Probably a little snow” “ High winds and 
cold” They have given nearly the same we 
perceive for these months in next year and 
may then possibly happen to be correct. 
As the gentlemen who foretell the weather 

have to look so far a head it is not to be ex- 
ted that they should always be right.|pean 
y may know many things, bat, 

the wea eo pl repr iyr ordin- 

than the Almanacs would make it.. We must | ua and Gaeta, he is closely hemmed in by 
not expect however that this fine “Indiay , P J . 

aribaldi and thé patriot forces and must in 

| "all human probability be expelled from the 
some frost” will ot course visit us before the! gountry which he has for a brief space so 

close of the month. There is therefore. a ynwisely and unworthily governed. Victor 

chande of there being some agreement be-| Emanuel was expected in Naples on the 17th b 

tween the prognostications of these farseeing!ylt,, and will take possession in anticipation 
gentlemen and our actual experience, The of a general vote of the whole population of 

agriculturist has much reason for thankful-| southern Italy for their annexation fo Pied- 

ness for the very favorable opportunities he mont or rather to form the new Kingdom of 
has enjoyed of securing his crops and sending Italy. This populas act is to take place in 

them to market. «- » # the Island of Sicily on a day already named. 
RE The future however is not clear of threat- 

Review of Books. ‘ened difficulties. Austria and Russia are 
Tax BENEFIT OF CHRist's* Dearin . Origin- said to have notified the withdrawal of their 

ally written in Italian by Aonia Paleario,| Ambassadors from Turin, in case Vietdr 
reprinted from an ancient English transla Emanuel enters the Neapolitan territories, 

tion. - With an introduction by Rev, Johny and France is still gmploying her forces in 
Ayer, M. A. pp. 160. Gould and Lin‘ Rome. Rumours still continue of the inten- 

coin, Boston. tion of the Pope to retire to some of the 

The writer of this small work, was born in Catholic Kingdoms of Europe. He is how- 

the year 1500, at Veroli, in the Campagnadi a. eo » - a op we rod SE 

Roma. After removing from Rome to Sienna, o his ’ otro ff w » rat whe Jo 1502 

he was appointed by the Scnate, Public ’ The yr? od 1 . % a F rs Pye Sail 

Teacher of Greek and Latin. - His diligent we ded a Fre Arras ¢ ror Ly 
study of the Scriptures and the difference ot Jongh Tattied. o8 yp SOR of the rethe 

between his lectures and: those of his col-|™V5" on Cas yi or 

leagues, arising therefrom, provoked their PS ys rv ith the T oy 

anger.,. He endured great persecution but BE SUIS VIF Rms wer srtar Cavalry 

bore a noble testimony for the truth, who were —— or psc hye: has Te 

The following remarkable proof is given of re = th os a Ags he ry got bhi 

the real ground of the opposition he suffered : oe soar Ra 0 sen tanto wiles Sept gpd 
nately failed. There seems no reason to 

« Cotta,” says he, * asserts that, if 1 am al-| doubt their final success, 

lowed 10 live, there will not be a vestige of reli- add aicheaiad td 

gion léft in the city. Why ? Because, being] Prunkards and Drunkenness. 

asked one day what wes the first ground ou 3 PTE ny 

which men should rest their salvation ? 1 repli- Should drunkards be punished by the civil 

ed, * Christ!" Being asked what was the second | government for their drunkenness ? or should 
l replied, * Christ!’ and, being asked what was | they only be pitied, kindly treated, and pro- 

tho third, 1 still replied, - Criss I" ¥ tected ? These are questions on which a con- 
The charges a -ainst him were brought to a A mag T TT ’ #1 siderable difference of opinion exists. Our 

point by the publiaction, in 1543, of his treatise legislati wr h hoe; 

of * The Benefit of Christ's Death.” The vast | cgi*iation on $05 SUDO MAYS SHE TAR-TWR: 15 
reputation which it had, und the eagernees with engaged in making and selling that which en- 
which it was read, being in the Italian langu- | toxicates, shall be protected in doing so, and 
age, incrensed the virulence: of his opponents. | for a consideration shall have the priviled 
Otho Melius Cotta, nbove mentioned; was his | of a monopoly in the business; whilst he who 

most determined enemy ; and with this person purchases the article, it found in public so far 
three hundred leagued themselves to a resviution ha TY 

to destroy Paleario. And, in order to ensure sevg = cov ag y— ae es. 

Lis condemnation, twelve of these were selected | 5 ager hie Imprisonment - ——" 

to bear witness against him. He bad, mn conse Some parties who look at the subject from a 
quence, to defend himself before tte senate of| different standpoint have come to a somewhat 
Sienna, which he did with so much spiris, that | different conclusion. We noticed a week or 
for the moment his delence was successful. | two since the provision in the License law 

“ There are some.” said be, ** 8) censorious as t0|oy in force by which the friends of those 
be displeased when we give the highest praise | a4:.401 to drinking may prevent the rum- 
to the author and God ol our salvation, Christ, ler f Ivi h dh; 

toe King of all nationsand people. For writ |S¢!'er irom Supplying Such porsons with lig- 

ing in the Tuscan ianguage to show what grea: wor. A modern proposal on behalf of the 
benefits accrue to mankind from his death, a|drunkard is the establishment of an Asylum 
criminal accusation has been made against me. | for Inebriates. When the drunkard has not 

Is it possible to utter ur ccneeive anything more | wholly lost his self-control moral suasion may 
shameful 7 1 said that, sinee he in whom Divi- 
nity resided has pour.d out his hfe’s blood so vig ons . pope - pe gv ry 
lovingly for our salvation, we ought not to habi f [1 h vrs. Py 

doubt the 200d-will of Heaven, but may promise abits are so orm t at t © Wan is no lon- 

ourselves the greatest tranquility and peace. 1|ger 10 be considered a rational being, he 1s 
affirmed agreeably to the most” unquestianable | than supposed to be insane, that is to say, he 
monuments of ol antiquity, hat those who turn | is deemed a little less sane than those who are 
with their souls to Chirst crucified commit them- | not subject to the same habits and appitites. 

sr pe ipa by falth, pagienm ~ the — The remedy proposed theo for this stage of 
ard cléavd wirh assured lait um who cans : : 
no! deceive, are delivered (rom all evil, and en- drunkenness is an Asylum. Total Abstinence 

joy a full pardon of all their sins. These is the only effectual remedy for intemperance 
things appeared so grievous, so detestable so 
exeerable to the twelve, | cannot eall them men 
but wmhuman beasts, that they judged that the 
author should be committed 10 the flames. Ii 1 
must undergo this panishwent lor the aforesaid 
testitaony (lor I deem it a wstimony rather than 
a libel), then senstors, nothing more ha 
befall iy In such times gg ag oH i. 4 
think a Christian ought to die in his bed. To 
be accused, to be dragged to prison, to be hung 
up by the neck, 10 be sewed up in a sack, to be 
exposed to wild beasts, is little : let me be roas- 
belore a fire, provided only the truth be 
brought to light by such a death” 

€| . This reprint of the work above alluded to 
will be received as a valuable relic of the 

16th century, and of the existence of genuine 
christian faith in the midst of the darkness 
which then so generally prevailed. 

After enduring a trial, instituted against 
him for denying some of the errors of the 
Church, judgment was given against the 
author, and he was leash after more 
than three years imprisonment, to be sus 
on a gibbet, and his body to be then com- 
mitted to the flames; though, according to 
some authorities, he was burned alive, 

Many of this author's works are still ex- 
tant, but it was sup 
entirely lost. J. B. Macauley said of it, 
“ They proscribed il, and it is now as utterly 
lost as the second decade of Lavy.” A trans. 
lation in French has however since been found 
and this volume is a retranslation of the same 
into Kaoglish, 

News Summary. 

The R. M. Steamer Europa which arrived | sale of the destructive article our 
on Friday brings up our London dates to the | is 

n interesting summary of Kuro- 
news will be found in the Soman attite for spoon r is thereby ren- 

ve 

20th ult. An 

F 3 

posed that this one was 

but where temptation meets the appetite so 
formed ard the man, or—shall we say it ? yes, 
we must—or woman—has lost the power of 
resisting, they require some other, aid than 
simply the intention to abstain, and some 
peculiar medical treatment suited to his or 
her malady. 
Our N. B. contemporary in considering 

this subject urges the establishment of an 
institution for the drunkard on the model of 
the one lately commenced in New York, He 
remarks :— 

“ How is the poor diseased drunkard trea- 
ted now? Dragged before the police court, 
and there fined or sent to the Penitentiary 
for a few days or months, to come out more 
degraded then when he went in. Is this the 
way to treat the slave of a polluted appetite 
which our own laws have created 7? Reason 
and religion say may, The inebriate 
should not be so treated. Christian charity 
should provide for him a home where the 
healthful influence of medical skill, and reli- 
gious power can be brought to bear upon 
him, and if possible, rescue him from the grasp 
of his adversary.” : 

It would doubtless be desirable to see such 
an institution in many other cities besides 
New York and St. John, but whilst the law 
and magistracy of a country give encourage- 
ment to the makingof drunkards; and their rul- 
ersbuild railroads and pay their civil officers by 
the income derived from the sale of ram, is it 
not hypoericy to rescue ps one out of a 
handrod while the ad 5s oy on to 
perdition. If we talk of such measures and do 
not at the same time use efforts to prohibit the 

evolence 
very lame and imperfect. 
It is but lopping off one of the branches 

»


